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KELLEY, ST1GER & CO.

8pcial Prices in Eosierj, Underwear and
Holiday Umbrellas.

STORE OPEN TILL 9:30 SATURDAY EVENING

Caesaallr tAtvr Prlora In Cloak
Also on Lad If,'

Muaslnar I aton
' Salts.

For our Christmas holiday trade we hsye
choice selection of fancy silk and lisle

embroidered hosiery, black tllk embroid-
ered In floral designs In blue, pink and
white; Hale, In fancy stripes and embroid-
ered fronta In all the pretty delicate shades;
also a line of black allover lace and boot
patterns.

Ladles' fancy cotton hose, blue, red and
array. In fancy stripes, a good value, 25c

acb.
Ladles' tancy lisle hose, black and col- -'

ored, embroidered, also fancy stripes and
polka dot. In all the new patterns, 6flc each.

Ladles' black cashmere hose, high spliced
i heels and double soles, French and natural
'wool foot, light and medium weight, good
Value, BOe each.

Children's black wool hose, double knee,
;beel and toe, a good weight that wears well
and very elastic, 2c each.

Ladles' vesta and pants In Egyptian cot-

ton, fleece lined, nicely finished with crochet
ledge and tape, tights to match in cream,
! ecru and allver-gra- COc each.

' Ladles' merino wool Tests and pan's, nat-'w- al

and white, warm, serviceable and
85c each.

, Lndles' vega silk vests, high neck, long
sleeves, pink, blue and cream, light and

k medium weight, tights to match, well made
and good fitting, $1.00 each.

Ladies' Munsing union suits, one-ha- lf and
two-thir- wool, finished with Hat seams,
the best made as well as the best fitting
garment, $1.50 and $2.25 each.

Ladles' all wool Sterling union suits, new
fronts, buttoned on shoulder and half open
fronts, ribbed waist and cuffs, large flaps,

pie and natural, $.1.00 and $4.00 each.
Ladles' black wool tights, open and

closed aeat, all wool elastlo band ankle
length, $1.50 and $2 each.

Children's Jersey ribbed natural vest and
'pants, two-thir- wool, warm, comfortable
and g, 50c each.

Boys' natural wool drawers, a regular
75c quality; we will sell all sizes for 60c
each.

Infants' wool drawer legglns, fine and
heavy ribbed, black and white, with and
without feet, just the thing for Infanta'
wear; also Infants' bootees In delicate
hades pink, blue and white.
We carry the finest assortment of um-

brellas In the city for our Holiday trade.
Black silk with gold, silver, pearl and gun
metal handles, also natural stick handles.
We have all the new shades In colored silk
umbrellas in blue, red, green, brown and
polka dots, with fancy and natural stick
handles.

KELLEY, STIOER & CO.,
Fifteenth and Farnam Sts.

The genuine old and reliable Santa Claus
as usual makes his headquarters at the big
tore of Hayden Bros. Take the children

to aee him Saturday night.

Holiday Mates Via, Wabiah Railroad.
Oa December 18, 19, 20 and 21 the Wabash

will Bell round trip tickets from Chicago
to many points In Canada at half fare.
Tlcketa good returning January 10, 1903.
Call at Wabash corner 1601 Farnam street,
cr address Harry E. Moores. O. A. P. D..
Omaha, Neb.,

Attention, Delegates!
A special meeting of the Omaha Central

Labor union Is hereby called to meet at
Labor templo Saturday evening, December
13, at 8 o'clock p. m. Matters of urgent
Importance. H. W. M'VEA.

Grand Annnal Hall.
Olven for the benefit of the church by

Boclety of Russian Israelite, Sunday even-
ing, December 14, 1902, at Woodmen of the
World hall. Sixteenth and Capitol avenue.
Tickets, per couple, 60 cents. '

Last season's toys will be closed out
Saturday at half price. Orchard ft Wll-fcel-

You can't realize how much your dollar
will buy till you've visited the store of
Hayden Bros. Read about the great holiday
bargains on Page 7.

SUPPLIES FOR THE NEEDY POOR

Relief fltatlon at Police Headquarter,
Beeomea Busy Place

Temporarily.
Considerable old clothes and other sup-

plies for the needy have already been col-

lected at the police station, which has been
designated as the depot for such contribu-
tions, as It was last season.. Officer Wool-drld-

Is beginning to get busy In the work
of collection. The efficient work done last
year In relieving deserving unfortunates
through the police was much appreciated
by many persona who were desirous of giv-

ing aid, but had previously had no means
of distinguishing between the worthy poor
and the professional beggar class.

jot
The powder puff may help to hide the

ravages of time but it avails little to bide
,the ravage of disease. When the face
la disfigured by eruptions, the treatment
itnust go below the surface to the blood,
which is corrupt and impure,

i Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery
tcures disfiguring eruptions which are
caused by impure blood. It cures scro-
fulous sores, erysipelas, boils, pimples,
eczema, salt-rheu- and other eruptive
'diseases which impure blood breeds and
feeds.

I wu troutX with eemma from th, crown
of my hud to the olc, of my feet." write, Mrt.
Klla Quick, of Cass City. Tuscols Co., Mich.
"Could a.n wilk at time, nor war my shoes.
Thought ther, wu no help for me at least the
doctor aatd there was sour. I weot to are
friend, at Chriatmaa time and there heard of
Xhm good that Dr. fierce'. Golden Medical Dis-
covery had done for tlieru, and w,a advurd to
try it at once. hoc fear that I might neglect it
sny friend aent to the village sad got a bottle
aad made me promise that I would lake it. I
bad been getting worse all the tune. I took
thirteen bottles of the ' Gol.len Medical Disco-
very' and ten vials of Dr. Fierce', Pleasant Fel-
icia, aad used g Salve.' which made
a complete cure. It was slow, but jwrv. I was
taking the medicine about eight months.

"1 would eay to alp'who read this; try Dr.
fierce', Goldeu Medical Discovery before wast-
ing time and moucy."

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the denier to make, the little more
profit paid by the sale of less meritorious
medicines. "He gains j you lose. There-
fore accept no substitute for "Golden
aVfedical Discovery."

.' Dr. Herce's Pellets cleanse the clogged
ajstean trota accumulated impurities,

REALTY MENASK FOR LIGHT

Esebaasr Wants Detailed llalrmrat
of K, pease, af tke C'ltr and

School Board.

These resolutions have been adopted by
the Real Estate exchange:

Rosolved, That the secretary of the tat
cernmHtee of ttie Heal Estate exchange is
hereby Instructed to send a communication
to the mayor and the city council asking J

lor a ueiaiH'a Placement oi inr expenses
of the city of Omaha In the following par-
ticulars:

1. A detailed Statement, together with
the name of all persons employed by the
city during the month of November last,
with a statement as to the salaries paid
each Individual and duties of each.

2. Detailed atatement showing the annual
fixed charre, under the constitution and
charter of the city of Omaha and the total '

amount necessary to raise Dy taxation to
meet th, same.

5. Btatement of moneys received by the
city other than by taxation, fines and
licenses.

As far as possible, we would like to have
the statement made showing each depart-
ment separately.

Kesolved, That the secretary of the tax
committee of the Real Estate exchange
in hereby Instructed to ask the Board of
Education of the city of Omaha for In-

formation on tha following points, to-w- lt:

1. A detailed statement of the names of
teachers employed by the board, together
with the salary paid to each.

2. A detailed statement of the names of
all Janltora employed by the board, to-
gether with the salary paid to each and the
duties performed by each.

3. A detailed statement with the names
of all other persons employed by the board,
together with the salary paid each and tha
duties performed by each,

The average annual expense of the
schools for the past three years.

6. Average annual Income from fines,
licensee, state apportionment and all other
sources, not including city taxes, for the
past three years.

How to Avoid the Dsagen of av Cold.
Everyone must realise the dangers at-

tending a severe cold and that It is always
prudent to remain Indoors until the danger
is passed. Many, however, do not feel able
to lose the time and will be Interested In
knowing that a severe cold may be broken
up and all danger avoided by the prompt
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
not enly cures, but cures quickly and
counteracts any tendency toward pneu-

monia.

There Is an ad. on Page 7 which will
pay you to read. It Is Hayden Bros.

Announcements of tke Theater,.
At the Boyd this afternoon and tonight

will be presented one of Hoyt's moat suc-

cessful comedies, "A Stranger In New
York," with special scenery, catchy tnuslo,
handsome costumes and novel effects.

The piece is In three scenes. The first
act la an exact representation of the ladles'
parlor In the Hoffman bouse, while the
second act Is laid In the tower of Madison
Square garden, Now York, showing the hall-
way and three working elevators. The cast
is said to be strong.

The Orpheum will give Its regular Sat-
urday matinee this afternoon, and this
week's bill will be brought to a close to-

night.
Vallere Bergere will open faer engage-

ment of a week commencing matinee to-

morrow. She Is no stranger here, having
appeared as "Madame Butterfly" In the cur-
tain raiser of that title. She was also seen
here as Cora In "Naughty Anthony." For
the coming engagement she will present
"Billie's First Love," a playette by Grace

'Grlswold. In her supporting company are
Munlfee Johnstone and Miss Belle Stod-
dard. Another prominent feature of the
bill will be the Miles Stavordale quintette,
an organization unique of its cast. - It Is

banjo organisation, and to hear them
without seeing them the Impression would
be created that they were playing on
violins. They make use of the resonators
that are a feature of the English "Joes,"
and with them produce results that attract
widespread attention. ' At the Empire
Music, London, and Hammersteln'a
Olympia, New York, they were big "hits."

A L,B( Journey
means extra money for meals and Incident-
als, and a waste of valuable time enroute.
Why incur unnecessary expenae and delay
In traveling via circuitous routes, when you
can ride in the finest trains on a perfectly
ballasted track, over a direct route? The
fast trains of the Union Pacific reach San
Francisco and Portland, from Omaha, six-
teen hours ahead of all competitors. City
ticket office, 1324 Farnam street. 'Phone 316.

No more appropriate Christmas gift can
be made by a father to a son or a son to
s fatheT than a gold bond policy In the
Bankers' Reserve Life association, with
premium paid for one year. No man knows
what may happen to him within a year.

The Parish Aid of Trinity cathedral will
hold a sale of Christmas novelties at the
pardncr Memorial parish house Saturday
morning, December 13, beginning at 11
o'clock. We will also serve a dinner at
the same place from 12 to 3.

Bigger and better bargains than ever
Saturday at the big store of Hayden Bros.
Read about them on Page 7.

Two rails to One Building.
The fire department was twice summoned

to the Woodmen of the World building
yesterday afternoon. The first call rang
in at 4:10, a tire having been discovered 'n
a partition on the fourth floor in the office
occupied by Robert A. Gordon and A. B.
Tarbnx as a watch repair and optical In-

strument shop. The blaze was extinguished
with a damage or aDoui 123. 1 ne second
alarm, about an hour later, was the result
of a Joking remark concerning the fire
which was not understood.

Tell This to Yonr Wife.
Electric Bitters cure femsle complaints.

surely and safely; dispell headaches, back-
aches, nervousness or no pay. C0o. .For
sale by Kuhn ft Co.

Marriage Licenses. (

Marriage licenses were Issued yesterday
to the following:

Name' and Residence. Age.
John Anderson, Omaha 31

Mathilda Lindell, Omuha 23

Robert A. Plats, Omaha 21

May A. Warner. Omaha 22

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Judge Day goes to Washington county
Monday to hold court there through tho
week.

Campbell W. Fair of New York, eon of
Pean Campbell Fair, arrived in Omaha
Friday morning, called here by the serious
lllne,, of his father.

Eliza Jane Wiggins has secured a divorce
from John, and Amanda E. Geary from
Samuel K., because of desertion. Judge
Dickinson signed both decrees.

The local recruiting officer has received
Instructions from the War department to
enllet a limited number of particularly de-
sirable, applicant, for the field artillery
batteries at Fort Douglas. Bait City,
I'tah. This in one of the moat popular
branches of the service and as only seven
men are required it is expected that they
will De readily secured.

The Jury Impaneled by Coroner Rralley
In the Inquest which wa, held to determine
the caue of John A. Hartwtg'a death, who
waa run down In the I'nlon Pacific rail-
road yards Thursday afternoon, rendered
Its verdict Friday afternoon. The Jury did
not examine the rrew of enaine No. ll7and did not hold the road responsible. The
aeceaseu was a single man.

The Commercial National bank of Omahaha, started suit in the district court agalnnt
the Gold Hill Mining company and Richard
l". and M. H. Patterson to compel the com-
pany to Issue to the bank evidence, of the
ownership of certain u.unO share, of themining company ilnck. The petitioner
allege, that on Nivember (. 16, It securedjudgment against Richard C. Patterson for
$S.6o4 44, levied on hi, mining shares andbought them at sheriff's sale, but that he
transferred tha certificate, to hi, wife
M. B. Patterson, to avoid payment, and
that the company declined to help the bankty issuing some other evidence of owner
ship.
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Ladies' Bench
Made Shoes

We show for the first time to Omaha ladles' real
bench made shoes. Tbess are of the very finest pat-
ent coltskln, with a fine hand bottomed hand made
sole. They represent the very highest point In the
shoemaker's art. On sals In the special
$5.00, $6.00 and 18.00 shoe department oa
the second floor.

At $0 we enow tomorrow a num-
ber of high grade novelties In la-
dles' street and dress boots In hand
turnea anu nana welt soles In tow,
medium and high heels.
These are all exclusive $5New York styles and con
trolled by us In Omaha..
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See our magnificent Holiday display
the finest shoe exhibit in the west
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Men's

agents
them

shoes
will positively cure tender feet, corns

and callouses and at the same time pre-
serve all the effects that latest styles
dictate

The Dr. Reed's enameled for young
men the street shoe ever

price

rien Dres5 Wear at

2.50, $3, 3.50, $4, $5
For those desire first-cla- ss shoe making for less

money, we styles of men's shoes from $2.60
$5.00. These prices include the very of
worn today by men for street wear, for work and .for
dress.

our elaborate Holiday slipper show
nothing to equal it seen in Oma-

ha. Dolls' shoes given away with
every pair children's shoes sold on 2d floor

Children's Footform Shoes
have

guarantee
shoemaklng

which
$1.25

boys' shoes.

SECOND FLOOR.

Dr.

made
which

made.

Our Own

show
latest

free

ldren's department on the second floor,
st variety and the best made shoes for lo-

wing girls and boys ever brought to Omaha,
perfect lasts which fit the foot. We

every pair and assure you that no better
nor can there be any better leather put in

shoes are Prices range 60c

and from $1.89 to $2.50 tor the girls' and

Please Come Early

Nothing Like It for

or
Chapped Hands, Face HOWELL'S

Ask your druggist

The Boy's Shoes
Should be any holes
kind of weather. Our $1.50 shoes will
wesr longer before there are holes
In tbem than any other shoe ever
sold at this price, no matter where
you buy them.

They're made of good honest
leather, with good solid soles that
keep the feet dry and at the same
time give and satisfaction.

Bring the boys in Saturday. We
have plenty of shoes and help and
give you your money back if you
are not satisfied.

DREXEL SHOE CO.
Omaha's ate House.

FARNAM STREET.

.Tiri' tf.aMi-.iaKBsar,rrAaiB- ,rJ

HAND
FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
skin, and yet efficacious in removing

stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives all the
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should be oa every wash
stand.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUOQISTS

Just Received A Line of

10&

Fine Chocolates and Bns.

Kuhn & Co,, Druggists
15th and Douglas Sts.

t, -
Ouud I'oattloa Otts,

Good opening for newspaper or maga-tln-e

solicitor. position for a
competent man. Twsatl.tk Cest-

ui- farmer. Bee Buudlsg,

tes that money buy.
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ANTI-CHAPP- IN

SAPOLIO

for K. 25c. a bottle.

NO, POISON
Has Ever Been Found

in the Enamel of
AGATE NICKEL-STEE-L

IfitctienUtensils
The BLUE LABEL

Protsctsd by Dscltioa of Unrtsd 8titM Court

Pasted on Every Piece
PROVES IT

If substitutes are offered, write us
This trade-mar- k Is on every piece

of tenuine Ajcate Ware.

U.f mJ KINDS
Bald by Flrst-clss- s p. psitment and House-fursisbl-

Stores. Beud fur new Booklet.
LALANCB A CROSJEAN MFG. CO.
IW TOII BOS TOW CHICAGO

WE EKPECT IT
It has always been so and always will be.

Every time we have a 6c sale on Ijolus
Cream people come In with an order for
some from their friends and neighbors,
but w. have to refuse, as we wsnt thoxe
friends snd nelshbrs to come to our (treat
"Drug; Emiorlum'' tthat's Charley's word)

and see what a saving there Is in buying
your drug needs at OMAHA'S ONLY"
ANTI-COMBIN- E nRl'O STORE. WHICH
RETl'RNS TUB MONEY FOR EVERY-
THING BOT.rj, IF FOI ND NOT GENU-
INE OR OTHER THAN AS REPRE-
SENTED.

Remember, Saturday, December 13, Kc a
bottle.
oOc Colgate's Perfumes ounce 25c

Ladles' or Rerun' pocketbooks 25 per cent
less than wholesale, cause we bought a
sample line and make MONEY ON THEM
AT THIS THICK.
11.00 Temptation Tonic all you want.... 26c
$1.00 German Klmmel ilitters guaran-

teed catarrah cure 75c
60c "Catarrah Remedy," also guaran-

teed 30c
Guarantee means here money back It un-

satisfactory.
$1.00 Feruna Dr. Hartman's 61e
11. 00 Pierre's RemedUa 6tc
$2.00 Chester's Genuine Pennyroyal

PillB $100
Chriatmaa candles galure. Ebony, ster-

ling mounted noveltlta all kinds.
OPEN ALWAYS.

CUT PRICESCIIAEFER'S DRUQ STORE
Tel. T4T. . W. ( or. Ith aua CaUeaajo.

IE-N- MAY

m do u
Price 50 Cents

Address
A. MAVEI.

Jp&J SWEATY A 618 Be Bid?.f7 FEET A Omaha, Neb,
( . CURED TO fT

TAY Consultation.
OURS9 Free.

mm&m
mix

ir
YOU OTE THE OAYETY OF THE SEASON uproadin in nil directions. This store

ablaze with it. Of course, you nre to make noine sort of a gift to some-
body acquaintance, friend or relative-7-fo- r the happy spirit possessces every one. We've
prepared for this holiday season with ripe experience. Of necessity our service lies
along the sensible and useful lines which are accepted everywhere by everybody in these
practical times as the most appropriate. The most comfortable time for shopping both
fur necessities and holiday goods is right now.

sincerely

Special Values
$1.45.

grate-

fully remembered, slip-

pers Christmas. Every

recipient them
reminded

generosity. doesn't
any difference whether

the right size
exchange them

are
are excep-

tional value.

Hi

1,000 MEN'S MEN'S

EXTRA VALUE

While the assortment em-

braces every grade from
25c to $3.00 and every style, you
shape and leading tad, In
exclusive colors and designs

we have made our special for

effort In four lines 25c, 85c, time the
EOc, 75c. They are wonderful he
values and a wonderful your
variety. Rich In quality,

.makesensible and dressy In effect
they are scarfs that you you know

can give, knowing they will not we'll
worn with pride. '

after

25c, 35c, 50c. fit. The
selling

75c.

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

BBHvaaTH sW'sll'fflLTflWaBaBaasTiaaTaaaiaaaa

Omaha is full of

SHOE

Omaha Is blessed with a greet

variety ordinary shoe stores.

The Regent Shoe Co. the only

extraordinary shoe store Omaha.

They manufacture and sell men's

shoes exclusively, and at the aame

price always 13.60 and (2.50.

Have you seen

Regent

mm Co,,
Shoe

20S So. Uts

VIRGINIA
-- AX

Escapemonjr.
Two native wines of North Carolina.

VlrKinla Dare la a red wine and Escaper-r.ori- K

is a white. The flavor thi-s- e

wines exquisite and they are excellent,
fur table use.

CALIFORNIA WINES
$1.25, 11.50, $2.(10 and $2.50 per gallon.

I'ORTS, BHEKRIE8 AND MUBCATELB.

FINE WHISKIES
at $2.00. $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00.

OUR CELEBRATED JACK DAW
Maryland rye at $L25 per quart

Lottie.

Bros.,
Opposite roatofflre. Ph,s,

Agents for Hunter's Rye and Wilson's

0 Amm
mm miwMzixt

CKristms Shopping
Has Begvin. Earnest.

going

MEN'S

JACKETS.
Little need be said of the ap-

propriateness of these garments
for gifts but there should be
Judgment exercised In their selec-
tion. Ours are made for us spe-
cially made as we know they ere
wsnted and as they should be.

For the Investment required you
cannot give anything that will bear
your compliments more
than one of these smoking Jackets
that we are showing at

$3. 50. $4. 75, $7.75 and $10.50

CHRISTAIAS

SLIPPERS.

want to be

give

puts

will be of

It

or

Christmas If they don't
slippers we

for 1.45

CHRISTMAS

SCARFS.

at
If

on
In

be

PLUGGERS

of
is

In

ONIMOD
ONAMAN

DARE

of
are

at

Cackley
1148.

SMOKING

BATH

ROBES
Our assortment of bath

robes is absolutely complete

and our showing Is very ex-

tensive. They are made in
bright, pretty colors of
stripes snd figures, cut extra

long and full, very effective,

well made and finished;

there are cords at the neck
and girdles at the ' waist,
with tassels; they look aa
comfortable as they are,

$1.90, $2.25,
$2.50. $2.90,

$3.50 up to $9.50

Great Reductions on All Our
Women's Jackets.

7.50 AND $8.50 JACKETS REDUCED TO .5.00
$10 AND $12 JACKETS REDUCED TO... ,7.50
?15 AND $16.75 JACKETS REDUCED TO 10.00
$18.75 AND $22.50 JACKETS REDUCED TO 15.00
$24.75 AND $30 JACKETS REDUCED TO 18.75

All High Class Novelties in Women's Jackets Reduced from
$10.00 to $20.00 on Every Garment.

omeseekers

xcursions....

MM
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MEN'S
CHRISTMAS
UMBRELLAS.

Under most circumstances It la
a difficult thing to make a proper
selection In an umbrella for a man
to carry. There are certain In-

dividual whims that govern per-
sonal seloctlons. but we know the
men so and follow their pre-
ferences so closely that you are
certain to hit exactly right here.

A SPECIAL. SHOWING
AT

$1.50. $2, $2.50. $3

4b?

3

One Faro
Plus $2.00

for the
Round Trip

Ticket Office

1323 Farnam Street

Omaha, Neb.

si. upp. ru.

See Our Line of Boys' Suits
that went on sale Wednesday. They are $4.00 O

and $5.00 values for kJKJJ
EACn SUIT HAS TWO TAIN OF PANTS.

SPECIAL

December 16th.
January 6th and 20th.

To points in Oklahoma and Indian Territories and
Texas and to many points in Arizona, Oeorpia; New Mex-

ico, Arkansas, Kansas, North Carolina, Alabama, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Colorado, Louisiana, Utah, Florida, Mis-

sissippi, Virginia,

ALBERT EDHOLM, JEWELER.
Nortn

well,

Xmas Suggestions for Babies and Children
Gold riiiK and pens. tl.Ou to . Gold dress pins and button acts, $1.50

to sf 00 Wlver napkin rinK. cui.s and ia twls. $l.Ut to $1&.00. Reed at
liarton baby xjoiis and fid pushers, $1 50 to $2.75. Rattles and whls- -
leji in silver and pearl, $l.5 to $;.0u. Child', aets, fork, knife and spoon.

$150 to $i uu. Gold neck ( Mains, fi.iu to $.oo. Gold lockets. $1.50 to $14 00

1'eurl ami diamond paved heart linketa (very tine and teautlful), $..
Gold link bracelets, $4 to Killed bracelet,, 1.00 to $2. so. Silver
niounted coml.s an. I brustirs. Talcum powder bottles and powder puffs
siWer Jewel boxes and candelabra.

Tomorrow look out for advlco ou household gifts. A


